PITTSFIELD SCHOOL BOARD
MEETING AGENDA
5:30 p.m., Thursday, August 20, 2020
PMHS Lecture Hall
Pittsfield Middle High School
1. CALL THE MEETING OF THE SCHOOL BOARD TO ORDER
• All speakers are to conduct themselves in a civil manner. Obscene,
libelous, defamatory, or violent statements will be considered out of order
and will not be tolerated. The Board Chairperson may terminate the
speaker’s privilege or address if the speaker does not follow this rule of
order. (Pittsfield School Board Policy BEDH)
2. AGENDA REVIEW
3. ACTION ON AMENDED AGENDA
4. APPROVE MINUTES: August 6, 2020
August 6, 2020, Non-public session
August 11, 2020
August 11, 2020, Non-public session
August 13, 2020
August 13, 2020, Non-public session
5. PUBLIC INPUT & PUBLIC ACCESS– Comments from community members,
guests, and faculty.
6. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE – Oral Report
7. PES PRINCIPAL
Action
 PES Paraprofessional

8. PMHS PRINCIPAL
Action


Information & Discussion
 Instructional Model
 New Teacher Orientation
 Registrations
 Update on Fall Planning
Information & Discussion
 No Report

9. DIRECTOR OF STUDENT SERVICES
Action
Information & Discussion

 No Report

1. SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Action
 NHSBA Proposal for
Superintendent Search
 MOU with EAP
 Title IX Policy Updates

Information & Discussion
 Interim Superintendent of Schools
 Principal Compensation

2. SCHOOL BOARD
Action

3. COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
A)
B)
C)
D)
4.
5.

Budget Committee Representative:
Drake Field & Facilities:
Negotiating Team:
Foss Foundation:

Information & Discussion


HA
AG
BD & HA
TM

PLAN AGENDA FOR NEXT MEETING: September 3, 2020
NON-PUBLIC SESSION – The Board is requested to enter into non-public
session under the authority of RSA 91-A II (a) and (b) to discuss two personnel
issues and a negotiations issue.
6. ADJOURNMENT
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MINUTES
Pittsfield School Board Meeting
August 6, 2020
Pittsfield Middle High School
I.

CALL TO ORDER
Members Present:

Bea Douglas, Chairperson
Heidi Asdot, Vice Chairperson
Jessica Drouin
Adam Gauthier
Ted Mitchell

Others Present:

John J. Freeman, Interim Superintendent of Schools
Jessica Bickford, Director of Student Services
Melissa Brown, PMHS Assistant Principal
Derek Hamilton, PMHS Principal
Danielle Harvey, PES Principal
Kathy LeMay, PES Assistant Principal
Tobi Chassie, Recording Secretary
Members of the Public

Ms. Douglas called the meeting to order at 5:32 p.m. Ms. Douglas thanked participants
for attending the meeting, both in person and online. She asked that people be polite in
their comments regarding the proposed reopening plan. Ms. Asdot stated that people
should keep in mind that there is no “perfect” plan and that the administration has worked
diligently to create a plan that has children’s best interest at the core.
II.

PMHS PRINCIPAL
A. Reopening Plan
Members of the administrative leadership team introduced themselves in order to
clarify new titles.
Ms. Bickford stated that the overarching tenant of the work to come up with a
plan was to “educate students in the safest way possible”. She went on to provide
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the audience with the goals of the work that was done. Guiding principles were
shared.
Ms. Harvey reviewed the district’s planning process, including a timeline of
events that took place to develop the proposed reopening plan.
Ms. Harvey reviewed the proposed plan. She stated that various plans were
considered and the plans of other districts were reviewed. Ms. Harvey explained
that the proposal was organized and driven by the guidelines established by the
New Hampshire Department of Education’s Re-Opening Task Force.
Ms. Harvey explained how technology will be leveraged in order to allow
teachers to pivot quickly to remote learning, if and when necessary. All teachers
in the district will have all materials on Google Classroom so that all students will
have equitable access to the curriculum and materials. There will be an available
bank of devices to ensure that all students will have access to technology.
Ms. Harvey reviewed the two options that will be available to students and their
families. Option 1 includes a hybrid model of face to face and online. Option 2
will be entirely remote learning. She explained that home schooling is an option,
but will mean a loss of revenue for the district. Virtual Learning Academy
Charter School is an option, but is filling up quickly and may not realistically be
an option.
Ms. Harvey explained that Wednesdays will be a remote day for all students. She
stated that the default will be for siblings to be in the same grouping, but parents
can request splitting siblings up as well. Ms. Harvey stated that students will work
in their assigned “home base” in a socially distant manner. Students will not
transition in large groups from one location to another.
Digital platforms will include Class Dojo for PES, while PMHS has not finalized
the common platform. Google Classrooms will be shared through links on
PowerSchool. Zoom will be the prioritized platform used for virtual meetings.
Students and staff will have expectations to be online live at certain times. Staff
will be available during the school day to support learning.
Mr. Hamilton explained the public health protocols that have been established. A
“status protocol” will notify the public of the status of the learning model, using a
color coding system. A safety protocol will include the use of face coverings and
social distancing. Reporting and investigating Covid-19 will follow the CDC
school decision tree in case of confirmed cases. Cleaning and disinfecting
procedures will follow CDC recommendations.
Ms. Brown reviewed classroom environment proposals. Students’ home bases
will be organized with desks six feet distanced from center and masks will be
required. Arrangements will be made for students to take mask breaks. Visitors
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to school will be only allowed by appointment and screening protocol will be
applied. Ms. Brown reviewed considerations relative to the schools’ ventilation
systems, including upgrades in filters and increased exchange rates.
Ms. LeMay reviewed plans for effective communication pathways. She reviewed
website, emails, and phone calls via school messenger, Facebook, Class Dojo
(PES) and another platform for PMHS, which is yet to be determined. A weekly
family newsletter will be published to update families on district information,
building specific information, and health services notes.
Mr. Hamilton reviewed several other topics such as co- and extracurricular
activities, food services, recess, and transportation.
Mr. Hamilton reviewed a more detailed timeline, which included notifying the
public of the plan, asking parents to commit to a decision on their option for
segment one (five weeks), and preschool screening. He explained the changes in
the school calendar including: September 3 - roll out day; September 4-7 - Labor
Day holiday; September 9-10 - remote learning; September 10 – first “A” day,
and September 11 – first “B” day. Mr. Hamilton shared a proposed school
calendar providing details for the calendar relative to the reopening plan.
Ms. Douglas opened up the discussion to participants in the room, asking speakers
to limit their comments to three minutes.
Heather Elliott asked if there are options for supporting families which include
front-line workers, such as providing child care. Ms. Bickford stated there are no
options for students to attend school full time as there would be no way to
maintain CDC guidelines. Ms. Harvey stated that a committee is working on after
school options and community based solutions.
Justin Clough commended the administrators for their detailed plan, but stated his
disappointment that there will not be an all-day, every day option for students. He
stated that this is a problem for many people in the community. Mr. Clough
asked if there will be duct cleaning of the HVAC system. He stated he liked the
status color code system and wanted to know where that daily status will be
published. Mr. Clough asked about CRTC and wanted to know what would be
done for those students attending. He opined that communication is a significant
issue and wanted to know what the system would be to ensure that clear and
timely communication will occur. Ms. Bickford explained that teachers working
remotely will be assigned to be point people for communication. Ms. Harvey
stated that teachers have committed to responding to all communications from
parents and students within forty-eight hours of receipt. Mr. Clough asked what
steps will be taken to ensure the safety of students in a remote environment; he
offered an example of a student being harassed online during a Zoom meeting.
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Jodi Cunningham asked for clarification regarding a commitment from students
and staff to do option 1 or 2. Mr. Hamilton explained that all staff and students
will be contacted on Friday, August 7 with follow up calls to anyone who has not
responded during the following week. Ms. Cunningham asked if it is known how
many teachers are willing to return to school. Mr. Hamilton stated they have a
sense of who the teachers are that will return to school. Approximately 75% of
teachers have indicated their willingness to return and 65% of students who will
likely be coming to school, based on an initial survey. Ms. Cunningham asked for
clarification on mask breaks and if there would be consequences for students who
refuse to wear a mask. Mr. Hamilton stated that there will be a protocol for
students unwilling to follow the guidelines. Ms. Cunningham asked about
“shared materials”. Mr. Hamilton stated that there are not enough textbooks to
separate from group A to group B.
Karen Perras asked who would be re-teaching content on remote days. Ms.
Bickford stated that initial teaching of material will be by certified teachers; reteaching and support will be provided by teachers and paraprofessionals. Ms.
Perras asked for clarification about tracking students according to assessment
data. Ms. Bickford stated that there is no intention to group students according to
skill level, but that the district intends to maintain heterogeneous groupings. Ms.
Perras asked if there is a vacancy in math, to which Mr. Hamilton replied that
interviews are currently taking place. Ms. Perras stated training is available for
Google Classroom on “Simple K-12”, which could be very helpful to staff and
students. Mr. Hamilton explained what a mask break would look like for
students. Ms. Douglas added that the breaks would be determined by teachers
and look different by grade level and by student.
Lisa English asked for clarification on the online support. Ms. Harvey stated that
certified teachers will be providing initial instruction and Google Classroom
preparation. Paraprofessionals may be the people checking in on students on
Wednesdays and providing follow up support. Ms. English asked how parents
will be notified of missing work; Ms. Harvey stated this communication would be
via email. Ms. Harvey further explained the way in which students would leave
the home bases to attend labs, family and consumer arts, art, and music activities
in small groups. Mr. Hamilton explained further the protocol for parents coming
to the school. Ms. English asked for clarification regarding lunch choices; Mr.
Hamilton stated lunch options will be similar and in a pick-up fashion.
Jillian Gauthier asked if preschool students will be required to wear masks, to
which Ms. Bickford stated in the affirmative. Ms. Gauthier asked about sanitizing
between group A and group B. Ms. Harvey stated that cleaning will be done on a
daily basis to sanitize, but deeper cleaning will be done on Wednesdays.
Jodi Cunningham asked for clarification about what would happen if there was a
positive case of Covid-19. Mr. Hamilton stated that if someone is tested and
found positive, CDC guidelines will be followed. For example, the school would
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be closed for two to five days in order to fully investigate the situation and any
impacted individuals would be quarantined for fourteen days.
Lisa English asked about the PMHS decision for communication. Several options
are being considered, such as Class Dojo and Class Tag.
The questions that have been asked via Zoom which have already been answered
will be published in the School Board minutes.
Melissa Babcock (via Zoom) asked if VLACS is for grades 4 through 12, or K
through 12. Ms. Harvey said VLACS is still building courses below grade 4. Ms.
Babcock asked if all PES teachers will be required to use Class Dojo to which Ms.
Harvey answered in the affirmative. Ms. Babcock commended the administrators
for their work in preparing the plan.
Justin Clough asked for clarification about decisions made regarding sports; he
wanted to know who would be making the decisions. Mr. Hamilton said it would
be either the superintendent or the School Board.
All questions from both the face to face audience and the online Zoom audience
were answered. Ms. Douglas opened to questions from the Board.
Mr. Mitchell asked for clarification for the students attending Concord Regional
Technical Center. Mr. Hamilton stated Concord is developing a plan that will
include offering students either five day or partial week participation.
Mr. Gauthier stated his concern for an ABAB schedule, as opposed to AABB. He
asked if there is a plan in place for students who run a high temperature normally
to which Ms. Bickford stated there is plan in place that includes a doctor’s note
provided by the parent. Mr. Gauthier asked for clarification about the number of
days for staff and students to be away from the facility if tested positive. It was
agreed that there would be a fourteen-day quarantine, as recommended by the
CDC. Mr. Gauthier opined that when students are in their seats in their home
base rooms, they should be able to take off their masks. It was explained that
students will start in status yellow where students wear masks; the status can be
adjusted. It was suggested that students should start off with more stringent
requirements which could later be eased up as may be warranted. Mr. Gauthier
asked about special considerations for students with special needs. Ms. Bickford
explained some options that are being utilized with students during the summer
programming. Mr. Gauthier asked if preschool will continue to be half day, to
which Ms. Bickford responded that it will remain status quo, except that the off
day will be on Wednesdays. Mr. Gauthier asked about the device distribution.
Mr. Hamilton stated devices will be collected from students, checked out, and
then reassigned accordingly. Mr. Gauthier stated he believes there needs to be a
full class Zoom meeting with each teacher if there is a pivot back to all remote
learning.
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Mr. Mitchell asked if there has been any indication of child care options being
provided by the State. Ms. Harvey said the State is aware of the issues but has not
offered any options.
Ms. Douglas commended the administration for the work that was done to
develop the plan. She acknowledged the amount of time and energy that was
spent on developing the plan by teachers and administrators. Ms. Douglas asked
if there would be a way to provide parents training on Google Classroom and
Class Dojo. Mr. Hamilton stated there will be an opportunity provided for
families not present or on Zoom tonight to receive the information. Ms. Douglas
stated her appreciation of using Google Classroom and Class Dojo throughout
PES and Google Classroom and a specified platform for PMHS.
Ms. Drouin asked about updating devices without coming into the school. Mr.
Hamilton said most updates can be done remotely, but if not, they will be returned
to the school for updating. Ms. Drouin asked about paraprofessionals being
assigned to classrooms. Ms. Bickford stated that paraprofessionals will be
assigned according to the individual education plans (IEP’s). Ms. Drouin asked
what support will be provided to students who choose to learn remotely but still
need support. Ms. Bickford stated students' needs will be met according to the
IEP. She explained that Governor Sununu has mandated IEP meetings being held
for each student within the first thirty days so needs can be determined and
solutions developed. Ms. Harvey explained that accommodations will be made
for the remote students when taking NWEA testing. Ms. Drouin asked if parents
will need to provide more than usual back-to-school materials. Ms. Harvey stated
that packets of supplies will be provided by the school so that each student has
what s/he needs. Ms. Drouin asked how often the electro-static sprayer will be
used to which Mr. Hamilton answered daily.
Ms. Asdot asked about instruction for A and B groups. Ms. Bickford stated that
equity is at the core of instruction. All curriculum and materials will be available
online so that all learners, whether remote or face to face, will have what they
need and receive the same educational opportunities. Ms. Asdot asked for
clarification regarding student movement. Ms. Harvey explained that students
will remain in their home bases and only leave when they need to do so for labs
and other activities. Ms. Asdot inquired about cafeteria protocol; Ms. Harvey
stated students will eat in classrooms at PMHS and will eat in the cafeteria with
no more than twenty-five students at a time at PES. Ms. Asdot asked if
playground equipment will be sanitized. Ms. Harvey said the students will be
asked to wash their hands on their way out and their way in. Portable sinks have
been purchased.
Mr. Gauthier asked if a family can split their decision for multiple students. Mr.
Hamilton said that families can make different decisions for different children in
the family.
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On a motion made by Ms. Asdot and seconded by Mr. Mitchell, the Board voted
to approve the reopening plan as presented. The motion passed with Ms.
Douglas, Ms. Asdot, Ms. Drouin, and Mr. Mitchell voting in the affirmative and
Mr. Gauthier voting against the motion.
Justin Clough stated his appreciation for the tremendous amount of work that was
done to develop the plan. Although he does not agree with everything in the plan,
he does appreciate the work that was completed. Mr. Clough asked if the results
of the initial survey could be published. It was agreed upon that pie graphs
illustrating survey results will be published on the website.
Mr. Mitchell stated his appreciation for the work of the administration.
Dr. Freeman thanked the administrators for their work. He said that the work
reflected the national resources that were available. He especially commended
the administrators for their willingness to include faculty, staff, and parents in the
process. According to Dr. Freeman, the integrity of the product was due to the
process that was followed by the administration.
III.

AGENDA REVIEW
The following items was added to the agenda:
● Non-public session (Dr. Freeman)
The following item was deleted from the Superintendent’s report:
● School Reopening Plan (Dr. Freeman)

IV.

ACTION ON AMENDED AGENDA
On a motion made by Mr. Gauthier and seconded by Ms. Asdot, the Board voted
unanimously to approve the agenda as amended.

V.

APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES
A motion was made by Mr. Gauthier and seconded by Mr. Mitchell to accept the minutes
of the public meeting on July 16, 2020. Changes include on page three, paragraph one,
change to “Ms Douglas, yes” and on page five, change Donna Kiley to Donna Keeley.
A motion was made by Mr. Gauthier and seconded by Mr. Mitchell to accept the minutes
of the non-public meeting on July 16, 2020. The motion was passed unanimously to
accept the minutes as corrected.
A motion was made by Ms. Asdot and seconded by Mr. Mitchell to accept the minutes of
the public meeting on July 21, 2020. The motion was passed unanimously to accept the
minutes as written.
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A motion was made by Ms. Asdot and seconded by Mr. Gauthier to accept the minutes of
the non-public meeting on July 21, 2020. The motion was passed unanimously to accept
the minutes as written.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE - No Report
PES PRINCIPAL - No Report
PMHS PRINCIPAL (Continued)
A. 2020-2021 District Calendar
A revised calendar was proposed which included three additional workshop days
for staff training. The Governor has permitted these days to be swapped out for
the 180 instructional days to maintain the 185 professional contract days with
teachers. The calendar also shifts the official start date of the school year from
August 31 to September 3 and the calendar has been color coded to indicate A
and B days. On a motion made by Mr. Mitchell and seconded by Mr. Gauthier,
the Board voted unanimously to revise school calendar as recommended.
B. Administrative Organization Charts
Mr. Hamilton presented organizational charts that have been modified after the
reorganization of the administration. Job responsibilities for the new guidance
coordinator position were included.

IX.

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT SERVICES - No Report

X.

INTERIM SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
A. Title IX Policy Updates
Dr. Freeman explained that new federal requirements regarding Title IX, a civil
rights law regarding discrimination based on sex in education institutions. He
provided the Board with a draft of the required policy and asked that the Board
consider approving the policy. Additionally, two current policies could be
rescinded as the new proposed policy includes the key provisions of these
policies.
On a motion made by Mr. Mitchell and seconded by Mr. Gauthier, the Board
voted unanimously to rescind Policy GBAA and Policy JBAA and to adopt Policy
ACAC.
B. New Professional Employee
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Dr. Freeman announced that Sarah Holman Gould has been hired to fill the
position of PMHS guidance coordinator.
C. Tuitioning Study Committee
Dr. Freeman requested Board guidance regarding the makeup of the Tuitioning
Study Committee. Ms. Douglas suggested asking Leslie Vogt to be on the
committee. Justin Clough volunteered to participate on the committee. Ms.
Asdot stated her willingness to participate on the committee. Mr. Mitchell
suggested asking Bob Schifferle to participate. The superintendent would also be
added, with five members comprising the new Committee.
D. Report: Student Assistance Program
The annual report of the district’s Student Assistance Program was enclosed in the
Board’s packet for their review.
XIII.

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
A.

Budget Committee - Ms. Asdot

B.

Drake Field & Facilities - Mr. Gauthier

C.

Negotiations – Ms. Asdot and Ms. Douglas

D.

Foss Family Scholarship Foundation – Mr. Mitchell

XIV. SCHOOL BOARD
A. Drake Field
The situation at Drake Field has improved, although there is still an issue with trash.
XV.

PUBLIC INPUT (Second Session)
Jillian Gauthier asked for clarification on unified arts. Ms. Harvey stated students will
receive unified arts according to a schedule.
Justin Clough stated there has been a decrease in the amount of trash being found at
Drake Field. He said there is an increase in graffiti. Mr. Gauthier suggested that the
Board consider work on the gazebo.

XVI. NON PUBLIC
At 8:04 p.m. a motion was made by Mr. Mitchell and seconded by Mr. Gauthier to enter
into a non-public session under the authority of RSA 91-A:3 (b) and (c) to discuss two
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student matters, two personnel matters, and collective bargaining with the EAP. The
Board was polled and voted unanimously (Ms. Asdot, yes; Ms. Douglas, yes; Ms.
Drouin, yes; Mr. Gauthier; Mr. Mitchell, yes) to enter into non-public session.
Actions taken in non-public session:
1. Approved non-resident attendance under certain conditions;
2. Approved the hiring of short-term interim superintendent.
At 8:35 p.m. a motion was made by Mr. Mitchell and seconded by Ms. Asdot to exit from
a non-public session and to re-enter into open session. The Board was polled and voted
unanimously (Ms. Asdot, yes; Ms. Douglas, yes; Ms. Drouin, yes; Mr. Gauthier; Mr.
Mitchell, yes) to exit the non-public session and to re-enter open session.
XVII. NEXT MEETING
The next meeting of the Board is scheduled for August 20, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. in the
Pittsfield Middle High School lecture hall.
XVIII. ADJOURNMENT
On a motion made by Ms. Asdot and seconded by Mr. Gauthier, the meeting was
adjourned at 8:35 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Tobi Chassie
Recording Secretary
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PITTSFIELD SCHOOL BOARD
Non-Public Session Minutes
August 6, 2020
Members Present:

Bea Douglas, Chairperson
Heidi Asdot, Vice Chairperson
Jessica Drouin
Adam Gauthier
Ted Mitchell

Motion: On a motion by Mr. Mitchell and seconded by Mr. Gauthier, the Board voted
unanimously to enter into a non-public session under the authority of RSA 91-A:3 II (a), (b), and
(c).
Specific Statutory Reason for Nonpublic Session:
• RSA 91-A:3 II (a) The dismissal, promotion, or compensation of any public employee…;
• RSA 91-A:3 II (b) The hiring of any person as a public employee;
• RSA 91-A-3 II (c) Matters which, if discussed in public, would likely affect adversely the
reputation of any person…

Roll call: Vote to enter non-public session:

Ms. Asdot
Ms. Douglas
Ms. Drouin
Mr. Gauthier
Mr. Mitchell

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Time Nonpublic Session Entered: 8:04 p.m.
Other Persons Present:

John Freeman, superintendent of schools
Jessica Bickford, director of student services (first portion of
session)
Danielle Harvey, PES principal (first and second portion of
session)
Derek Hamilton, PMHS principal (first and second portion of
session)

Description of Matters Discussed:
• The Board discussed requests for non-resident attendance from two district teachers.
On a motion by Ms. Asdot and seconded by Mr. Mitchell, the Board approved (Ms.
Asdot, yes; Ms. Douglas, yes; Ms. Drouin, yes; Mr. Gauthier, no; Mr. Mitchell, yes) the
requests for non-resident attendance by two district teachers provided that classroom
space is not needed for Pittsfield students and in recognition that these requests are being
granted under emergency circumstances presented by the coronavirus pandemic, and that

such requests are granted on a case-by-case basis and are not intended to establish a
precedent of any kind.
•

The Board considered the request by principals for compensation for unused vacation
time and requested further information from the superintendent; no action was taken on
this matter.

•

The Board discussed the hiring of John Freeman as acting superintendent.
On a motion by Mr. Gauthier and seconded by Ms. Douglas, the Board approved (Ms.
Asdot, yes; Ms. Douglas, yes; Ms. Drouin, yes; Mr. Gauthier, yes; Mr. Mitchell, yes) the
proposed per diem contract for Dr. Freeman on a temporary basis.

Action: actions on matters discussed recorded above.
Public Session Reconvened: 8:35 p.m.
Roll Call to Seal Minutes: No motion to seal minutes.
Minutes Recorded By: John Freeman
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MINUTES
Pittsfield School Board Meeting
August 11, 2020
Pittsfield Middle High School
I.

CALL TO ORDER
Members Present:

Bea Douglas, Chairperson
Heidi Asdot, Vice Chairperson
Jessica Drouin
Adam Gauthier
Ted Mitchell

Others Present:

John J. Freeman, Interim Superintendent of Schools
Derek Hamilton, PMHS Principal
Danielle Harvey, PES Principal
Two candidates for interim superintendent position

Ms. Douglas called the meeting to order at 3:58 p.m.
II.

NON-PUBLIC SESSION
At 3:59 p.m., on a motion by Mr. Mitchell and seconded by Ms. Asdot, the Board voted
unanimously (Ms. Asdot, yes; Ms. Douglas, yes; Ms. Drouin, yes; Mr. Gauthier, yes; Mr.
Mitchell, yes) to enter into non-public session under the authority of RSA 91-A3 II (b).
No action was taken in non-public session.
At 5:11 p.m., on a motion by Mr. Gauthier and seconded by Ms. Asdot, the Board voted
unanimously (Ms. Asdot, yes; Ms. Douglas, yes; Ms. Drouin, yes; Mr. Gauthier, yes; Mr.
Mitchell, yes) to exit the non-public session and to re-enter into open session.

XVIII. ADJOURNMENT
On a motion made by Ms. Asdot and seconded by Mr. Gauthier, the meeting was
adjourned at 5:12 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
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John Freeman
Superintendent of Schools
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PITTSFIELD SCHOOL BOARD
Non-Public Session Minutes
August 11, 2020
Members Present:

Bea Douglas, Chair
Heidi Asdot
Jessica Drouin
Adam Gauthier
Ted Mitchell

Motion: On a motion by Mr. Mitchell and seconded by Ms. Asdot, the Board voted
unanimously to enter into nonpublic session under the authority of RSA 91-A:3, II (b).
Specific Statutory Reason for Nonpublic Session: RSA 91-A3;II (b) The hiring of any
person as a public employee.
Roll call: Vote to enter nonpublic session:

Ms. Asdot
Ms. Drouin
Ms. Douglas
Mr. Gauthier
Mr. Mitchell

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Time Non-Public Session Entered: 3:59 p.m.
Other Persons Present:

John Freeman, Superintendent of Schools
Derek Hamilton, PMHS Principal
Danielle Harvey, PES Principal
Two candidates for interim superintendent of schools, in
separate discussions

Description of Matters Discussed: The Board discussed the hiring of an interim
superintendent of schools with two candidates.
Actions: No action was taken.
Motion Made to Seal Minutes: No motion to seal minutes.
Roll Call to Seal Minutes: No motion to seal minutes.
Minutes Recorded By: John Freeman, Superintendent of Schools
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MINUTES
Pittsfield School Board Emergency Meeting
August 13, 2020
Pittsfield Middle High School
I.

CALL TO ORDER
Members Present:

Bea Douglas, Chairperson
Heidi Asdot, Vice Chairperson
Jessica Drouin
Adam Gauthier
Ted Mitchell

Others Present:

John J. Freeman, Interim Superintendent of Schools
Derek Hamilton, PMHS Principal
Danielle Harvey, PES Principal

Ms. Douglas called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m.
As Chair of the Pittsfield School Board, I find that due to the State of Emergency declared
by the Governor as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and in accordance with the
Governor’s Emergency Order #12 pursuant to Executive Order 2020-04, this public
body is authorized to meet electronically.
Please note that there is no physical location to observe and listen contemporaneously to this
meeting, which was authorized pursuant to the Governor’s Emergency Order. However, in
accordance with the Emergency Order, I am confirming that we are:
a) Providing public access to the meeting by telephone, with additional access possibilities by
video or other electronic means:
We are utilizing Zoom for this electronic meeting.1 All members of the Board have the
ability to communicate contemporaneously during this meeting through this platform,
and the public has access to contemporaneously listen and, if necessary, participate in
this meeting through dialing one of the following phone #’s: 1(929)205-6099 or
1(301)715-8592 and using meeting ID: 962 443 5282 password: Harvey, or by clicking
on the following website address:
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https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9624435282?pwd=ZncvcW1VcUo1KzZEejk5SkNGVnZpQT09

b) Providing public notice of the necessary information for accessing the meeting:
We previously gave notice to the public of the necessary information for accessing
the meeting, including how to access the meeting using Zoom or telephonically.
Instructions have also been provided on the website of the Pittsfield School District at:
https://www.pittsfieldnhschools.org/sau/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/PSB-MeetingNotice-08-13-20.pdf
c) Providing a mechanism for the public to alert the public body during the meeting if there are
problems with access:
If anybody has a problem, please call Danielle Harvey at (603)410-9559 or email at
dharvey@pittsfieldnhschools.org.
d) Adjourning the meeting if the public is unable to access the meeting:
In the event the public is unable to access the meeting, the meeting will be adjourned and
rescheduled.
Please note that all votes that are taken during this meeting shall be done by roll call vote.
Let’s start the meeting by taking a roll call attendance. When each member states their
presence, please also state whether there is anyone in the room with you during this meeting,
which is required under the Right-to- Know law.
II.

NON-PUBLIC SESSION
At 5:01 p.m., on a motion by Ms. Asdot and seconded by Mr. Mitchell, the Board voted
unanimously (Ms. Asdot, yes; Ms. Douglas, yes; Ms. Drouin, yes; Mr. Gauthier, yes; Mr.
Mitchell, yes) to enter into non-public session under the authority of RSA 91-A3II(b).
Action taken in non-public session: On a motion by Mr. Mitchell and seconded by Mr.
Gauthier, the Board unanimously (Ms. Asdot, yes; Ms. Douglas, yes; Ms. Drouin, yes;
Mr. Gauthier, yes; Mr. Mitchell, yes) elected John Graziano to the position of interim
superintendent of schools for the 2020-2021 school year, concluding on June 30, 2021.
At 5:27 p.m., on a motion by Mr. Mitchell and seconded by Mr. Gauthier, the Board
voted unanimously (Ms. Asdot, yes; Ms. Douglas, yes; Ms. Drouin, yes; Mr. Gauthier,
yes; Mr. Mitchell, yes) to exit the non-public session and to re-enter into open session.
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XVIII. ADJOURNMENT
On a motion made by Ms. Asdot and seconded by Mr. Gauthier, the meeting was
adjourned at 5:28 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
John Freeman
Superintendent of Schools
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PITTSFIELD SCHOOL BOARD
Non-Public Session Minutes
August 13, 2020
Members Present:

Bea Douglas, Chair
Heidi Asdot
Jessica Drouin
Adam Gauthier
Ted Mitchell

Motion: On a motion by Ms. Asdot and seconded by Mr. Mitchell, the Board voted
unanimously to enter into nonpublic session under the authority of RSA 91-A:3, II (b).
Specific Statutory Reason for Nonpublic Session: RSA 91-A3;II (b) The hiring of any
person as a public employee.
Roll call: Vote to enter nonpublic session:

Ms. Asdot
Ms. Drouin
Ms. Douglas
Mr. Gauthier
Mr. Mitchell

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Time Non-Public Session Entered: 5:01 p.m.
Other Persons Present:

John Freeman, Superintendent of Schools
Derek Hamilton, PMHS Principal
Danielle Harvey, PES Principal

Description of Matters Discussed: The Board discussed the hiring of an interim
superintendent of schools and a proposed MOU with the EAP.
Actions: On a motion by Mr. Mitchell and seconded by Mr. Gauthier, the Board
unanimously (Ms. Asdot, yes; Ms. Douglas, yes; Ms. Drouin, yes; Mr. Gauthier, yes; Mr.
Mitchell, yes) elected John Graziano to the position of interim superintendent of schools
for the 2020-2021 school year, concluding on June 30, 2021.
Motion Made to Seal Minutes: No motion to seal minutes.
Roll Call to Seal Minutes: No motion to seal minutes.
Minutes Recorded By: John Freeman, Superintendent of Schools

Pittsfield School District
To:

Pittsfield School Board

From:

Danielle Harvey

Subject:

Board Meeting – August 20, 2020

Date:

August 14, 2020

ACTION
1. PES Paraprofessional: I would like to request the board add a regular education paraprofessional
position for the fall. This position would allow me to have more flexibility in supporting teachers
and students if a teacher needs to be remote on short notice. While our current paraprofessionals
will certainly be a help, their main purpose is to support students with IEP services. I anticipate a
significant lack of guest teachers and this position would allow us to have a consistent support to
supervise students. Sally will provide an update on the 1100 staffing line to help your decision.
INFORMATION
1. Instructional Model: One of the most frequently asked questions has been around what instruction
will look this fall. Teacher teams have begun meeting to craft their plans, and the model that
seems to best fit is the Flipped Classroom model. There will be some adjustments made to the
model to make it work for hybrid learning. Here is one resource I have found helpful, and I have
begun sharing more on social media for families.
https://www.maneuveringthemiddle.com/the-flipped-classroom-and-hybrid-learning/
2. New Teacher Orientation: We will welcome our new teachers on August 19th and August 20th.
Their agenda is attached.
3. Registrations: We have completed our kindergarten registration and registered new students who
have moved to town. During those meetings we have explained to them our reopening plans.
4. Update on Fall Planning: Derek and I will both be sharing out some of the progress being made. I
will be glad to articulate additional details in person, however below is a list of the progress made
to date.
a. Quote received for sneeze guard dividers for the cafeterias from Kentex, a local Pittsfield
company who was willing to customize the size for us.
b. Progress made on class lists. Hope to have letters go out to families 8/21 or the beginning
of the following week.
c. Staff completed the survey for returning to school and we have created our staffing plan.
d. Teachers have started professional development on google classroom, remote learning
and teaching outside.
e. Progress made on outdoor learning spaces, including the ordering of four carports for
coverage.
f. Two parent information sessions were held and we have created a FAQ document.
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g. Organization of supplies to be able to create the individual kits and send home supplies
with remote learners.
h. Cleaning and assessment of the HVAC system is scheduled; including installation of the
MERV 13 filters.

4

NEW TEACHER ORIENTATION
New Hires/Mentor List

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 2020
8:00-12:00 p.m.
Zoom
Objective: To provide an overview of the school district and general procedures and
logistics (nuts and bolts).
TIME

PRESENTER

8:00-8:15

Derek Hamilton,
PMHS Principal

Welcome and Questions

8:15-8:45

Derek Hamilton,
PMHS Principal

School District Overview
● Vision/Mission
● Administrative Restructuring

8:45-9:00
9:00-9:30

Screen Break
Jessica Bickford, Special Education Procedures and Student
Director of Special Support
Education, and
● Co-teaching
Melissa Brown,
● Flex
PMHS Assistant
● Student Behavior Specialist
Principal
● Student Resources (Health,
Counseling, SAP, etc.)

9:30-10:00

10:00-11:00

TOPIC(S)

Logistics
● AESOP (Substitute and Leave
Management System)
● District Calendar
● School ID’s / Teacher Biographies
Derek Hamilton,
PMHS Principal

● Introduction to Technology
○ (laptops, email/Google/Power

and PES/PMHS
Teachers
11:00-11:15

School login)
● Power School Gradebook
Q&A / Wrap Up

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20
8:00-12:00 p.m.
PES/PMHS
Objective: To introduce new hires to school specific practices, policies, and procedures.
TIME

PRESENTER

TOPIC(S)

8:00-10:00

Danielle Harvey
and Derek
Hamilton

Policies and Procedures
● Reopening Plan
● Curriculum Documents (syllabus,
year-at-a-glance, assessment maps,
course / grade website)

10:00-11:00

BLT

PMHS Topics:
● Advisory
● Daily Schedule
● Progression of Supports (POS)
● Policies and Procedures
● Staff Directory (Who’s Who)
PES Topics:
● Policies and Procedures (handbook
review)
● Morning Meeting
● Schedule
● Data (NWEA MAP K-8, DRA K-6,
F&P Running Record, Dibels K-1)
● Guided Reading (Scholastic Library);
● Progression of Supports (POS);
● Staff Directory (Who’s Who)

11:00-11:30

BLT

Misc. Nuts & Bolts
● Review Building Maps

●
●
●
●
●
●
11:30

BLT

Telephone System / Voicemail Setup
ID’s / New Teacher Biographies
Acronym Cheatsheet
Only PGE thing you need to do
Debrief
Building Tours?

Q&A / Wrap up

Pittsfield Reopening Plan: Frequently Asked Questions
Q: Is there a 4-5 day on-site option for students?
A: No, at this point, we do not have a 4-5 option for students. That could change potentially if we
scale back (limit campus access to students with an IEP or other required supports) or scale up
(to near normal operations). Students that have IEPs and have significant needs may have
individualized plans that are agreed upon by the team that may include additional time in school.
Q: How will we know the current school status or if it has been changed?
A: The school status will fall into one of five categories (see page 11 of the reopening plan). We
are opening in yellow (campus is open with required protocols in place). Any change in the
status will be communicated by a School Messenger phone call and email; it will also be posted
in the weekly district newsletter.
Q: What is the status of the YMCA’s Kydstop Program?
A: They plan to open for afterschool care at the school. More information to come.
Q: What is the status of the Concord Regional Technical Center (CRTC) Program?
A: The status of CRTC is unknown at this time. The Concord School District will be fully remote
to start the school year. We will share more information as it becomes available.
Q: What is the expected response time from staff members?
A: The expected response time is no longer than 48 hours to an inquiry by phone or email.
Q: Are there specific expectations for student and staff behavior on digital platforms such as
Zoom?
A: Yes, online expectations will be based on school-wide expectations and will be reviewed with
students and staff before the start of the school year.
Q: How will the school district manage students refusing to wear masks?
A: The first step is educating students on why it is important to wear a mask. Non-compliance
will be dealt with on a case by case basis. Continued non-compliance may result in the student
losing the privilege to work on-site.
Q: What does a mask break look like?
A: Teachers will have a sense of when a mask break is needed and/or seek natural breaks in
the school day to provide mask breaks. Mask breaks may occur in the classroom or outside

when possible. Students will be prompted when to remove their mask (and when to put it back
on) and will be reminded to keep social distance during the break.

Q: What are the alternatives to wearing a mask?
A: Students with an IEP/504 or other condition (documented by a doctor) that prohibits them
from regularly wearing a mask, will be provided alternatives such as a face shield. Younger
students may benefit from wearing a face shield, we are currently looking into options.
Q: How is the school district managing student supplies?
A: The school district will continue to strive to supply students with all required supplies.
Students will be assigned supplies (pencils/pens, crayons, etc.), rather than sharing them
whenever possible. In situations where supplies have to be shared (manipulatives, textbooks,
etc.), the supplies will be sanitized or left to sit overnight.
Q: Who is responsible for providing support on remote days?
A: Teachers and staff members will be available to support learners remotely and on
Wednesdays. We are in the process of determining a schedule for Wednesdays and will share
office hours and/or appointment blocks in the near future.
Q: Will teachers be working remotely on Wednesdays?
A: We are still in the process of determining the logistics of the Wednesday schedule, but we do
anticipate giving teachers the option of working remotely on Wednesdays.
Q: How will missing assignments be communicated to families?
A: Feedback to families needs will be communicated to families in a timely manner so they can
support completion of student work. Families can anticipate a weekly update at a minimum.
Q: Will classwork and the daily/weekly agenda be posted in the same format?
A: Yes, but it will be specific to the needs of each grade level or grouping. For example, first and
second grade will use one format but seventh and eighth grade may use a different format.
Families can expect that the format will be consistent at each grade level or grouping.
Q: What communication platforms are PES and PMHS using this year?
A: All PES teachers will be using Class Dojo. PMHS is exploring different options right now
(Dojo, Remind, and ClassTag) but will choose one for consistency.
Q: What are the lunch options?
A: Most grade levels will eat lunch in the cafeteria at the start of the school year. Meals will be
“pre-bundled” or “grab and go” as possible. Meal options may also be limited.
Q: Will students in grade K-3 have access to VLACS courses?

A: Yes, but part-time. At the time of writing it was only for ELA and Math. Additional options are
being added.

Pittsfield School District
To:

Pittsfield School Board

From:

John

Subject:

Board Meeting – August 20, 2020

Date:

August 14, 2020

ACTION
1. NHSBA Proposal for Superintendent Search. NHSBA (New Hampshire School Boards
Association) Executive Director Barrett Christina and TBG (The Bryan Group) Senior
Consultant Ross Morse will be joining the meeting to discuss a process for the Board’s search
for a permanent superintendent of schools. Backup materials are enclosed.
The NHSBA is the leading New Hampshire-based organization that contracts with districts
for this service. TBG acts as a sub-contractor to NHSBA and handles the details of the
search itself. Ross has facilitated several New Hampshire searches.
2. MOU with EAP. By the time of your meeting, we should have received a revised proposal
from the EAP. If the Board would like to discuss further, you may do so in non-public
session. If it still looks acceptable to the Board, action may be taken to approve.
3. Title IX Policy Updates. As noted at your last meeting, several policies beyond your new
Policy ACAC are impacted by new federal requirements and will require minor
modifications. Amendments to impacted policies are in process and will be provided to the
Board early next week in advance of your meeting.
INFORMATION
1. Interim Superintendent of Schools. Interim Superintendent John Graziano is expected to join
the meeting. By the time of your meeting, John and I will have discussed potential priorities
for his service to the district. The Board may want to further discuss priorities with John.
John and I have not discussed the terms of his agreement, but the Board may consider my
current contact as a starting point. Such a discussion with John should take place in nonpublic session.
2. Principal Compensation. An issue relative to principal compensation was discussed at your
last meeting. I will provide backup information requested in a confidential document to the
Board. The Board may wish to discuss further; this discussion should take place in nonpublic session.
NON-PUBLIC SESSION
The Board is requested to enter into non-public session under the authority of RSA 91-A II (a)
and (b) to discuss two personnel issues and a negotiations issue.

